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Partial γ-ray production cross sections and the total radiative thermal-neutron capture cross sec-
tion for the 185Re(n, γ)186Re reaction were measured using the Prompt Gamma Activation Analysis
facility at the Budapest Research Reactor with an enriched 185Re target. The 186Re cross sections
were standardized using well-known 35Cl(n, γ)36Cl cross sections from irradiation of a stoichiometric
natReCl3 target. The resulting cross sections for transitions feeding the 186Re ground state from
low-lying levels below a cutoff energy of Ec = 746 keV were combined with a modeled probability of
ground-state feeding from levels above Ec to arrive at a total cross section of σ0 = 111(6) b for ra-
diative thermal-neutron capture on 185Re. A comparison of modeled discrete-level populations with
measured transition intensities led to proposed revisions for seven tentative spin-parity assignments
in the adopted level scheme for 186Re. Additionally, 102 primary γ-rays were measured, including
50 previously unknown. A neutron-separation energy of Sn = 6179.59(5) keV was determined from
a global least-squares fit of the measured γ-ray energies to the known 186Re decay scheme. The
total capture cross section and separation energy results are comparable to earlier measurements of
these values.

PACS numbers: 28.20.Ka, 28.20.Np, 27.70.+q, 24.60.Dr

Keywords: NUCLEAR STRUCTURE 186Re; 185Re(n, γ), En = thermal, measured Eγ , σγ , Ex, Sn,
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I. INTRODUCTION

The Evaluated Gamma-ray Activation File (EGAF)
[1] is a coordinated research project of the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) used in Prompt Gamma-
ray neutron Activation Analysis (PGAA) for the deter-
mination of the elemental compositions of materials [2].
The data in the EGAF consist of capture γ-ray produc-
tion cross sections (σγ) which were initially measured us-
ing natural elemental targets. Efforts are currently un-
derway to improve the database using measurements on
isotopically-enriched targets, e.g., Ref. [3]. The method-
ology employed in this effort involves measurement of
partial production cross sections for prompt neutron-
capture γ rays using a guided thermal-neutron beam.

The total radiative thermal-neutron capture cross sec-
tion σ0 can be obtained by combining the experimental
partial γ-ray production cross sections for direct pop-
ulation of the ground state (σγ0) from low-lying levels
with statistical modeling of the decay scheme to estimate
the contribution of γ rays for ground-state feeding from
the quasicontinuum. This method has been employed
successfully with the stable palladium [4], potassium [5],
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gadolinium [6], and tungsten [3, 7] isotopes. Recent ef-
forts have been focused on the actinides [8, 9].

The isotope 186Re (half-life T1/2 = 3.7186 d [10]) has

medical applications as a high specific-activity β− emit-
ter for the palliative treatment of bone metastases re-
sulting from prostate and breast cancers [11]. For this
purpose, 186Re is generally produced by thermal-neutron
capture on enriched 185Re at reactors [12]. Medical iso-
tope production activities involving neutron capture rely
on accurate partial γ-ray production cross sections in or-
der to calculate heating in the target and host vessel
due to the local absorption of capture γ rays [13]. Inde-
pendent measurements of total radiative thermal-neutron
capture cross sections also add to the accuracy of existing
evaluated data, used to plan the production of isotopes
for patient treatment.

The object of this work is to further the effort of
completing an in-depth spectroscopic study of 186Re, for
which the adopted level scheme data [10] in the Evalu-
ated Nuclear Structure Data File (ENSDF) [14] includes
numerous tentative spin-parity assignments and approx-
imate level energies. Measured partial γ-ray cross sec-
tions from radiative thermal-neutron capture on an en-
riched 185Re target, combined with statistical modeling
of γ-ray cascades following neutron capture, provided an
independent measurement of the total radiative thermal-
neutron capture cross section for the 185Re(n, γ) reaction.
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An independent determination of the neutron-separation
energy Sn was also obtained from the observed primary
γ rays in 186Re. A comparison of the results from the
statistical-decay model calculations to the measured γ-
ray production cross-section data permitted an evalua-
tion of the adopted decay-scheme data, e.g., spin-parity
(Jπ) assignments, γ-ray branching ratios, and multipole
mixing ratios (δγ) for low-lying levels of 186Re. In addi-
tion to enriching the data contained in the EGAF, these
results represent additions to the Reference Input Pa-
rameter Library (RIPL) [15], which is used to generate
the Evaluated Nuclear Data File (ENDF) [16] that is em-
ployed in a variety of nuclear applications.

II. EXPERIMENT AND DATA ANALYSIS

The experiment was performed at the Prompt Gamma
Activation Analysis – Neutron Induced Prompt γ-ray
Spectroscopy (PGAA-NIPS) facility at the Budapest
Neutron Centre (BNC) in Budapest, Hungary, to ex-
amine the prompt γ-ray emissions from 186Re follow-
ing slow-neutron capture on 185Re. The PGAA-NIPS
facility at the BNC is positioned at the terminus of a
neutron beamline extending from the 10 MWt Budapest
Research Reactor. The 33.5-m beamline, constructed of
0.75-m long supermirror guide elements, provides an ex-
ceptionally low γ-ray background and a well-collimated
beam of slow neutrons. The beam guide is slightly curved
so that epithermal and fast neutrons, which have wave-
lengths less than the critical value for reflection, are not
transmitted through the guide and do not reach the tar-
get. This effectively limits the flux incident on the target
to thermal and cold neutrons [17]. In this experiment,
neutrons were collimated prior to the target using a set
of 6Li-loaded polymer apertures, which defined a beam
size of 2 cm × 2 cm. The total thermal-neutron flux was
1.5× 107 neutrons cm−2 s−1.

The high-purity germanium (HPGe) detector used at
the PGAA station is an n-type closed-end coaxial detec-
tor with 27% relative efficiency, surrounded by an annular
Compton-suppression shield consisting of eight bismuth
germanate detector segments. The suppression shield is
set in anti-coincidence mode with the HPGe detector to
eliminate signals due to Compton scattering, so that the
Compton background present in the resulting spectra is
significantly reduced. The detector is located 23.5 cm
from the center of the sample chamber, oriented at 90◦ to
the beam direction. The detector is encased in neutron-
absorbing 6Li-loaded polymer sheets in order to keep the
beam background low [18]. Further information about
the PGAA-NIPS facility can be found in Ref. [19].

The target for the experiment consisted of 150.76 mg
of rhenium-metal powder enriched to 96.74% 185Re. The
sample was contained in a thin teflon bag, prepared ac-
cording to the techniques described in Ref. [20]. The
sample was then aligned in an aluminum target holder,
suspended by thin teflon threads, for placement in the

neutron beam at an angle of 30◦. Energy and efficiency
calibrations of the spectrometer were performed using
standard 133Ba, 152Eu, 207Bi, 226Ra, and 241Am calibra-
tion sources for low energies. For energies above 1.5 MeV,
samples of deuterated urea (CD4N2O) and polyvinyl
chloride (PVC) were placed in the neutron beam, and
prompt γ-rays from the 14N(n, γ)15N and 35Cl(n, γ)36Cl
reactions, respectively, were used to calibrate the spec-
trometer [21, 22].

A. Spectroscopic analysis

Prompt γ-ray spectra from irradiation of the enriched
185Re target were collected at two different gain settings
over a 19.14-h period, and the spectra were analyzed
offline using the Hypermet-PC program [23]. A low-
gain setting was used to capture the full-scale spectrum
(0 ≤ Eγ ≤ 6.5 MeV), such that primary γ-rays up to
the 186Re neutron-separation energy could be identified.
Representative histograms from the low-gain setting are
shown in Fig. 1, with a focus on the primary γ-ray peaks
in the lower panel of the figure.

The high-gain setting was used to achieve improved
resolution in the low-energy (≤ 1.1 MeV) region of the
spectrum. This permitted fitting the large number of
low-energy peaks and multiplets in the 186Re spectrum.
A representative portion of the high-gain spectrum is
shown in Fig. 2 with peak fits from Hypermet-PC.
Fitting the particular region shown in the figure was
problematic. The 59.0-keV γ ray is the highest-intensity
γ ray in the 185Re(n, γ) spectrum, and after correcting
for internal conversion it contributes over 80% to the to-
tal radiative-capture cross section σ0, so it was essential
that the peak intensity was properly fitted. However,
the 59.0-keV γ ray peak is convolved with the 59.7- and
61.1-keV rhenium Kα X rays. The fit of this multiplet
was adjusted until the ratio of the intensities for the 59.7-
and 61.1-keV Kα X rays was 0.584(13), which matched
the ratio 0.584(18) from the X-ray yields in Ref. [24].
The close agreement between these ratios gave a high de-
gree of confidence in the fitted intensity ascribed to the
59.0-keV γ-ray peak.

B. Cross section standardization

Measurement of peak areas in the prompt neutron-
capture γ-ray spectra from the enriched 185Re target, cor-
rected for detector efficiency and γ-ray attenuation in the
target, provided γ-ray intensities for transitions in 186Re.
For these transitions, the partial cross sections σγ were
determined by standardizing to the known 35Cl(n, γ)
comparator cross sections σγ,c from Refs. [25, 26], listed
in Table I. Analysis of a spectrum from the irradiation
of a stoichiometric natReCl3 target permitted determina-
tion of partial cross sections σγ,x for a few strong prompt
γ rays from the natRe(n, γ) reaction using the relation
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Figure 1. (Color online) Representative prompt γ-ray spectra from the 185Re(n, γ)186Re reaction, with counts shown in
logarithmic scale, measured using the low-gain setting. In panel (a), the entire range of γ-ray energies from 186Re is shown.
The peaks from the highest-intensity 59.0-keV γ ray (convolved with rhenium X rays, see Fig. 2 and the text) and the
6179.3-keV primary γ ray from the capture state to the ground state are identified for orientation. The area in the center of the
spectrum is the quasicontinuum region, where the level density is so high that transitions to and from levels in this region are
unresolvable. Panel (b) is an expansion of the same spectrum in the 4.7–6.5 MeV energy region where the majority of primary
γ rays were fitted. The highest-intensity primary γ rays from 186Re are labeled in black, while escape peaks (E), background
(BKG), and contaminant γ rays from neutron capture on 188Re are identified in blue. The 186Re neutron separation energy
Sn = 6179.59(5) keV determined in this work is identified with a red vertical line.

σγ,x

σγ,c
=

nx

nc

Aγ,x/ǫ(Eγ,x)

Aγ,c/ǫ(Eγ,c)
. (1)

In Eq. (1), Aγ,x and Aγ,c are the peak areas of the un-
known and comparator γ rays, respectively, ǫ(Eγ,x) and
ǫ(Eγ,c) are the detector efficiencies at the γ-ray energies
Eγ,x and Eγ,c, and the known 3 : 1 stoichiometry of
the target compound implies (nx/nc) = 1/3 [27]. The

natRe(n, γ) cross sections obtained using Eq. (1) were
then corrected for isotopic abundance (natRe comprises
37.398% 185Re and 62.602% 187Re [28]) to arrive at iso-
topic 185Re(n, γ) cross sections. These 185Re(n, γ) cross
sections were then used as standards for normalizing the
intensities of all prompt γ rays obtained from the en-
riched 185Re spectrum (Fig. 1).
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Figure 2. (Color online) Representative section of the prompt
γ-ray spectrum using the high-gain setting to show the quality
of the fits performed using Hypermet-PC. Black dots iden-
tify the experimental counts in logarithmic scale, while the
shaded region is the result of the least-squares fit, and solid
blue lines identify the fits of each peak in the 52- to 65-keV
energy range.

C. Determination of effective target thickness

Rhenium metal has a density of 21.02 g/cm3, and
therefore has a large photon attenuation cross section for
γ rays with energies below 300 keV. As a result, partial
cross sections for low-energy γ rays must be corrected
for self-absorption within the target mass during stan-
dardization. Because the target sample is of nonuniform
thickness, it is difficult to accurately describe its geome-
try using particle-transport simulations. An alternative
method involves comparing partial cross sections for low-
energy γ rays, corrected for attenuation using an effec-
tive target thickness, with reference values obtained from
irradiation of an optically-thin target sample. By adjust-
ing the effective thickness to minimize the residual errors
between the thick-target cross sections and the reference
cross sections from the thin target, an effective thickness
for the enriched 185Re target can be found that can be
used to calculate the attenuation at any γ-ray energy [29].

To determine the effective thickness of the enriched
185Re target, a prompt γ-ray spectrum from irradiation
of a lower-density hydrated rhenium chloride sample [27]
was measured. The density of this sample was such that
γ-ray self-absorption within the material was minimal
and could be neglected. The comparator cross sections
from 35Cl(n, γ) in Table I were used to standardize the
185Re(n, γ) cross sections using Eq. (1). Standard par-
tial cross sections (σS

γ ) for the four strong, well-resolved

γ-ray transitions in 186Re listed in Table I were extracted
and compared with the cross sections for the same γ rays
obtained from the thick enriched 185Re target (σT

γ ).

For a given γ ray produced in the target with intensity
I0, measured at the detector with intensity Iγ , the γ-ray
attenuation factor is given by Iγ/I0. The attenuation fac-
tor depends on the γ-ray energy Eγ and the target thick-
ness t, and is obtained by integrating the exponential-
attenuation law Iγ/I0 = exp (−µγx) over the depth x to

Table I. Elemental comparator cross sections σγ,c for
35Cl(n, γ) from Refs. [25, 26] used in the analysis of the
prompt γ-ray spectrum from natReCl3(n, γ) to determine
standard isotopic 185Re(n, γ) cross sections σS

γ , also listed.

Source (isotope; reaction) Eγ (keV) σγ,c, σ
S
γ (b)

36Cl; 35Cl(n, γ) 517.1 7.58(5)
36Cl; 35Cl(n, γ) 788.4 5.42(5)
36Cl; 35Cl(n, γ) 1164.9 8.91(4)
36Cl; 35Cl(n, γ) 1951.1 6.33(4)
36Cl; 35Cl(n, γ) 5715.2 1.820(16)

186Re; natReCl3(n, γ) 103.3 1.34(8)
186Re; natReCl3(n, γ) 214.7 6.6(4)
186Re; natReCl3(n, γ) 255.0 3.19(19)
186Re; natReCl3(n, γ) 391.0 3.27(6)

arrive at the expression

Iγ(Eγ , t)

I0
=

cos θ

tρ
(

µγ

ρ

)

Eγ

·






1− exp







−tρ
(

µγ

ρ

)

Eγ

cos θ












.

(2)
In Eq. (2), (µγ/ρ)Eγ is the γ-ray mass-attenuation coef-
ficient at the γ-ray energy Eγ , ρ is the target sample den-
sity, and θ is the angle at which the sample face is oriented
relative to the detector face [2, 29]. In the experiment
described in this work, θ = 30◦, and mass-attenuation
coefficients used in the calculations were taken from the
XMuDat database [30]. After correcting for attenua-
tion and detector efficiency, the peak areas Aγ,x from
the thick target should be directly proportional to the
thin-target standard cross sections σS

γ , i.e., the following
relation should hold for all Eγ for a constant C :

σS
γ

Aγ,x/ǫ(Eγ,x)
· Iγ(Eγ , t)

I0
= C. (3)

The effective sample thickness t for the enriched 185Re
target in Eq. (3) was varied until C converged to a unique
value for the 103.3-, 214.7-, 255.0-, and 391.0-keV γ rays.
The errors about the mean value of C for each thick-
ness were analyzed using the χ2-minimization procedure
outlined by Hurst et al. in Ref. [29]. Two parameters,
the thickness t and a global correlation coefficient (see
Ref. [29] for details), were adjusted to minimize the χ2

to fit the four data points, leaving two degrees of free-
dom (ndf = 2). A plot of the χ2 values as a function of
thickness t is shown in Fig. 3, where it is evident that
the minimum (χ2

min) is achieved at an effective thickness
of t = 0.086 mm. The 1σ-uncertainty range for a 2-
parameter adjustment is defined by χ2

min+2.3 [31], which
results in an uncertainty of ±0.008 mm in the effective
thickness.

The ratio of the partial cross sections from the attenu-
ated thick-target sample, σT

γ , to the unattenuated thin-
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Figure 3. (Color online) Plot of the global χ2 values as a
function of target thickness for the enriched 185Re sample.
The lower dashed-red line corresponds to the minimum of the
global χ2 distribution, which occurs at an effective thickness
of 0.086 mm. The upper dashed-red line is drawn at χ2

min +
2.3, which defines the 1σ range of [0.078 mm, 0.094 mm] of
acceptable t values for two adjustable parameters [31].

target values σS
γ , yields an experimental attenuation fac-

tor:

(

Iγ
I0

)

exp

=
σT
γ

σS
γ

. (4)

To illustrate the effectiveness of the χ2-minimization pro-
cedure at producing an accurate effective thickness, the
experimental attenuation factors (Iγ/I0)exp for compara-
tor and other low-energy 186Re γ rays were compared
against the attenuation factors calculated using Eq. (2)
with an assumed thickness of t = 0.086 mm, with the
same calculations performed at thicknesses of 0.078 mm
and 0.094 mm to obtain the ±1σ uncertainty band. The
good agreement in the resulting plot, shown in Fig. 4,
validates the effective thickness found for the enriched
185Re target. The calculated attenuation factors were
used to correct the 185Re(n, γ) cross sections obtained
using Eq. (1) at all γ-ray energies. Uncertainties in the
attenuation factors were propagated through the calcu-
lations of the γ-ray production cross sections presented
in this work.

III. STATISTICAL MODELING

A significant portion of the results presented in this
work is based on a combination of experimental results
with simulations of γ decay following thermal-neutron
capture, based on a statistical model of the nucleus. The
Monte Carlo statistical-decay code dicebox [32], which
assumes a generalization of the extreme statistical model
of compound nucleus formation and decay [33], was used
for these simulations.

0 100 200 300 400
Eγ (keV)

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

I γ I 0
(t
=
0.
08
6
m
m
)

K edge

〈t〉γ = 0.086 mm

Uncertainty (±1σ)
185Re(n, γ), γ standards
185Re(n, γ)

Figure 4. (Color online) Plot of the attenuation factor Iγ/I0
at an effective thickness of 0.086 mm (solid black line with
dashed lines indicating uncertainty) with the experimental ra-
tios of thick-target partial cross sections to thin-target partial
cross sections, σT

γ /σ
S
γ = (Iγ/I0)exp. The data points iden-

tified by red circles are for the well-resolved 103.3-, 214.7-,
255.0-, and 391.0-keV γ rays, which were used as standards
to determine the effective thickness. Shown for comparison
are the 87.2-, 174.3-, 210.7-, 261.2-, and 316.6-keV γ-ray tran-
sitions in 186Re (blue-square data points), which are not as
well-resolved in the spectra and could not be used for deter-
mining the effective thickness.

To model the thermal-neutron capture cascade, dice-
box simulates numerous (n, γ) decay-scheme simula-
tions, known as nuclear realizations. Each realization is
based on a statistical model of the level density ρ(E, J, π)
and γ-ray transition widths Γif for the formation and
decay of the compound nucleus. To describe the decay
scheme, all level energies, spin-parity assignments, and
depopulating γ rays below a user-defined cutoff excita-
tion energy (referred to as the critical energy Ec) are
taken from the experimental-decay scheme. For levels
in the quasicontinuum, defined in this case as the lev-
els above Ec, the code generates a random set of lev-
els according to an a priori assumed model of the level
density (LD). Transitions to and from these levels to
low-lying levels below Ec are randomly generated ac-
cording to an a priori assumed model of the photon
strength function (PSF), where angular-momentum se-
lection rules are applied to determine allowed transitions.
The PSFs, f (XL)(Eγ), for transitions with multipolarity
X = E (electric) or M (magnetic) and multipole order
L, are used to describe statistical γ decay. For allowed
transitions, the partial radiation widths ΓXL

if of the tran-
sition probabilities from initial state i to final state f are
assumed to follow a Porter-Thomas distribution [34]

P (x) =
1√
2πx

e−x/2, (5)

where x = ΓXL
if /〈ΓXL

if 〉, and the mean value 〈ΓXL
if 〉 is
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given by

〈ΓXL
if 〉 =

f (XL)(Eγ) ·E2L+1
γ

ρ(Ei, Ji, πi)
. (6)

Here ρ(Ei, Ji, πi) is the level density at an initial state
Ei characterized with a spin-parity Jπi

i [35]. Gamma-
ray transition probabilities are corrected for internal
conversion using coefficients calculated with the Band-
Raman Internal Conversion Calculator (BrIcc) version
2.3S code [36, 37]. Primary γ rays (i.e., those that orig-
inate at the capture state) feeding discrete levels below
Ec are also taken from experiment. In order to obtain
accurate probabilities of populating discrete levels below
Ec with uncertainties (due to statistical Porter-Thomas
fluctuations) small enough for comparison with experi-
mental cross sections, 50 nuclear realizations were simu-
lated for each PSF/LD model combination, with 100,000
γ-ray cascades simulated per realization [7].

1. Level densities

The nuclear-level density models used in this work were
assumed to be functions of excitation energy E, spin J ,
and parity π, with the general form

ρ(E, J, π) = ρ(E)f(J)π(E), (7)

where ρ(E) is the total level density at excitation energy
E, f(J) is a spin-distribution factor, and π(E) is the
parity distribution identifying the fraction of positive- or
negative-parity states as a function of excitation energy.
Two different ρ(E, J) = ρ(E)f(J) models were consid-
ered in the statistical-model calculations, the constant-
temperature formula (CTF) [38] and the backshifted
Fermi gas (BSFG) [38, 39] models.

The CTF LD model assumes a constant nuclear tem-
perature T , and is given by

ρ(E, J) =
f(J)

T
exp

(

E − E0

T

)

, (8)

where E0 is an energy backshift related to the nucleon
pairing energy. The spin-distribution factor f(J) is

f(J) =
2J + 1

2σ2
c

exp

[

− (J + 1/2)2

2σ2
c

]

, (9)

where σc is a spin cutoff factor. For a nucleus with mass
number A, the formula σc = 0.98A0.29 was adopted for
the spin cutoff factor in the CTF LD model [40].

The BSFG LD model assumes the nucleus to be a two-
component fermionic fluid, which leads to the expression

ρ(E, J) = f(J)
exp

[

2
√

a(E − E1)
]

12
√
2σca1/4(E − E1)5/4

, (10)

where E1 is an energy backshift. The spin-cutoff factor
σc for the BSFG model was taken as

σ2
c = 0.0146A5/31 +

√

1 + 4a(E − E1)

2a
, (11)

and a is a shell-model level-density parameter [40].
The parameters T , E0, a, and E1 in Eqs. (8), (10),

and (11) were assumed to follow the parameterizations
of von Egidy and Bucurescu in Refs. [40] or [41], and are
listed in Table II.

Table II. Level density parameters for the CTF (T and E0)
and BSFG (a and E1) models used in statistical-model cal-
culations to model γ-ray cascades in 186Re. The parameters
were taken to be the mean values quoted from the respective
references.

Reference T (MeV) E0 (MeV) a (MeV−1) E1 (MeV)

[40] 0.56(1) −1.76(18) 19.87(28) −0.90(10)

[41] 0.54(1) −1.59(15) 18.19(25) −0.82(8)

We tested both a parity-independent (π(E) = 1/2) LD
model as well as a LD model slightly dependent on par-
ity at low excitation energies, described by Al-Quraishi
et al. in Ref. [42]. In the parity-dependent LD model,
the function π(E) is a Fermi-Dirac distribution describ-
ing the fraction of positive- or negative-parity states (de-
pending on the sign used in the distribution function) as
a function of E. The functional form for π(E) is

π(E) =
1

2

(

1± 1

1 + exp [c(E − δp)]

)

, (12)

where the sign of the ± is determined from the par-
ity of the ground state, c is a spin-cutoff factor, and
δp is an energy shift. For 186Re, when π(E) represents
the distribution of positive-parity states, a negative sign
is used in Eq. (12) to signify that low-energy levels
have predominantly negative parity. For the statistical-
model calculations, we assumed the parameterization
δp = −0.1814 MeV and c = 3.0 MeV−1 from Ref. [42].

2. Photon strength functions

For the transitions relevant to the statistical model-
ing of thermal-neutron capture γ-ray cascades, the E1
PSF (which dominates γ decay for Eγ ≥ 4 MeV) is be-
lieved to be described by the low-energy tail of the giant
dipole electric resonance (GDER). Above Eγ ≈ 8 MeV,
the shape of the E1 PSF can be probed using (γ, n) mea-
surements. At these higher energies, the shape of the
E1 PSF for deformed nuclei is usually well-described by
a sum of two standard Lorentzians, sometimes known
as the Brink-Axel (BA) model [43, 44]. At γ-ray ener-
gies below ∼8 MeV, the shape of the E1 PSF is not well
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known, and several extrapolations of the BA model are
typically used. In addition to the BA model, we tested
the Kadmenski, Markushev, and Furman (KMF) [45],
generalized Lorentzian (GLO) [46], and modified gener-
alized Lorentzian (MGLO) [47] models for the E1 PSF
in this work.

The Brink-Axel function f
(E1)
BA (Eγ) for the E1 PSF in

deformed nuclei is a sum of two standard Lorentzians,
corresponding to vibration modes along and perpendicu-
lar to the nuclear-symmetry axis:

f
(E1)
BA (Eγ) =

1

3(π~c)2

2
∑

i=1

σGiEγΓ
2
Gi

(E2
γ − E2

Gi
)2 + E2

γΓ
2
Gi

. (13)

The parameters EGi and ΓGi represent the resonant en-
ergies and widths of the GDER vibration modes, and
the σGi are the resonance cross sections. These values
are tabulated in the RIPL [15] for a variety of stable iso-
topes, and the systematics are such that the parameter
values are relatively constant for nuclei with similar de-
formation in a given mass region. In our case we adopted
values obtained from a least-squares fit of natRe photoab-
sorption data [48] over the interval 10.8− 18.8 MeV [49].
The resulting GDER parameters, listed in Table III, are
adopted in the RIPL [15] and were used in the statistical-
model calculations described in this work.

The BA model is dependent on Eγ alone, while other
E1 PSF models considered in this work (KMF, GLO,
MGLO) also include an additional temperature depen-
dence, due to the inclusion of a temperature-dependent
resonance width given by

ΓGi(Eγ ,Θ) =
ΓGi

E2
Gi

(

E2
γ + 4π2Θ2

)

. (14)

In Eq. (14) the nuclear temperature Θ is a function of
the excitation energy Ef of the final state, level density
parameter a from Ref. [40], and a pairing energy ∆:

Θ =
√

(Ef −∆)/a. (15)

The pairing energy is determined for odd-odd nu-
clei via the formula ∆ = −0.5|Pd|, where Pd is the
deuteron-pairing energy found in Ref. [40]. For 186Re,
Pd = −1.492 MeV and ∆ = −0.796 MeV.

For deformed nuclei, the KMF model of the E1 PSF
is given by the equation

f
(E1)
KMF(Eγ ,Θ) =

1

3(π~c)2

2
∑

i=1

FK
σGiΓGiEγΓGi(Eγ ,Θ)

(E2
γ − E2

Gi
)2

,

(16)
where the dimensionless Fermi liquid parameter FK is
taken to have a value of 0.7 [50] in this work.

An empirical model, connecting the KMF at low Eγ

with the BA model near the GDER maximum was pro-
posed by Kopecky and Uhl in Ref. [46]. This model,
called the GLO, has the functional form

f
(E1)
GLO(Eγ ,Θ) =

2
∑

i=1

σGiΓGi

3(π~c)2

[

FK
4π2Θ2ΓGi

E5
Gi

+
EγΓGi(Eγ ,Θ)

(E2
γ − E2

Gi
)2 + E2

γΓ
2
Gi
(Eγ ,Θ)

]

, (17)

with terms as defined in the BA and KMF models above.

A generalization of the GLO model to describe de-
formed nuclei was later proposed by Kopecky et al. in
Ref. [51]. This model, referred to as the enhanced gen-
eralized Lorentzian (EGLO), includes an enhanced reso-
nance width

Γ′

Gi
(Eγ ,Θ) =

[

k0 + (1− k0)
Eγ − E0

EGi − E0

]

ΓGi(Eγ ,Θ),

(18)
where the energy shift E0 = 4.5 MeV [51], and the
parameter k0 can be adjusted to achieve optimum
agreement with the experimental photoabsorption cross-
section data. The MGLO model [47] considered in this
work modifies the behavior of the EGLO [51] at low γ-
ray energies, and is obtained from Eq. (17) by replacing
the temperature-dependent resonance width ΓGi(Eγ ,Θ)
in Eq. (14) with the enhanced resonance width from
Eq. (18).

The four E1 PSF models considered in this work are
shown in Fig. 5 with the (γ, n) data from Ref. [48]. As
evident, the KMF and GLO models (which were origi-
nally proposed for spherical nuclei) do not reproduce the
(γ, n) data in the range 8 ≤ Eγ ≤ 10 MeV. On the other
hand, an enhancement of k0 = 2.9 in the MGLO model
results in a good fit to the experimental photoabsorption
data in the low-energy tail of the GDER. For this reason,
we assumed an enhancement factor of 2.9 for all calcu-
lations in which the MGLO model was used for the E1
PSF.

The single-particle (SP) model for the M1 PSF was
adopted in this work. Statistical-decay modeling of the
tungsten isotopes 183,185,187W, similar in mass to 186Re,

found that a value of f
(M1)
SP = 1× 10−9 MeV−3 produced

the best agreement between the predictions of the sta-
tistical model and the experimental cross sections and
total radiative capture width [3]. The same effect was
observed for 186Re, so a SP strength of 1× 10−9 MeV−3

was adopted for the calculations in this work. The scis-
sors model [52] for the M1 PSF was also considered in
this work. Due to the relative insignificance of M1 tran-
sitions in the statistical-model calculations, the scissors
model produced results that were consistent with those
of the SP model.
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Table III. Resonance parameters for the GDER and GQER used in statistical-model calculations to model γ-ray cascades in
186Re. The GDER parameters are from Ref. [49], and the GQER parameters are from a theoretical global parameterization
for isovector-isoscalar vibrations described in the text.

Resonance EG1
(MeV) ΓG1

(MeV) σG1
(mb) EG2

(MeV) ΓG2
(MeV) σG2

(mb)

GDER 12.63 2.77 279 15.24 4.69 375

GQER 11.04 3.88 4.64 - - -

 (MeV)γE
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22

) 
-3

 (
M

eV
(E

1)
f

8−10

7−10

6−10

GLO
=2.9)

0
MGLO (k
BA
KMF

Figure 5. (Color online) Experimental (γ, n) data from
Ref. [48] overlaid with the BA, GLO, MGLO, and KMF mod-
els for the E1 PSF for transitions from the capture state. The
resonance parameters used in each model are from Ref. [49].
The value of 2.9 for the enhancement factor k0 in the MGLO
model was chosen based on the observed agreement between
the MGLO and the experimental cross-section data in the
low-energy tail of the GDER.

The contribution of E2 transitions is much smaller
than that of dipole transitions. The GQER model, which
uses a standard Lorentzian (SLO) with a single resonance
to describe an isovector-isoscalar quadrupole vibration,
was used for the E2 PSF:

f
(E2)
SLO (Eγ) =

1

5(π~c)2
σG1

EγΓ
2
G1

(E2
γ − E2

G1
)2 + E2

γΓ
2
G1

. (19)

The resonance parameters EG1
, ΓG1

, and σG1
for the

GQER that were used in the statistical-model calcula-
tions in this work are listed in Table III. These values
were calculated using the following global parameteriza-
tion: EG1

= 63A−1/3 [53], ΓG1
= 6.11− 0.012A [54], and

σG1
= 1.5× 10−4Z2E2

G1
A−1/3

ΓG1

[54].

The strengths of M2 and higher-multipole transitions
are expected to be negligible in the statistical-decay mod-
eling, and were not considered in modeling the neutron-
capture γ cascade in this work.

3. Calculation of the total radiative thermal-neutron
capture cross section

Dicebox models the contribution to the total (n, γ)
cross section from the quasicontinuum, and calculates the
probability per neutron capture of direct feeding of the
ground state from the quasicontinuum (P0). The total
radiative-capture cross section σ0 is obtained by combin-
ing this contribution with the experimentally-measured
partial γ-ray production cross sections from discrete lev-
els below Ec feeding the ground state directly (σγ0), using
the expression

σ0 =
∑

σexp
γ0 +

∑

σsim
γ0 =

∑

σexp
γ0

1− P0
. (20)

In Eq. (20), the superscripts ‘exp’ and ‘sim’ refer to
the experimental and simulated cross sections, corrected
for internal conversion, directly feeding the ground state
from the discrete levels below Ec and from the quasicon-
tinuum, respectively [3].

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Partial γ-ray production cross sections for 106 γ rays
deexciting and feeding 48 discrete levels from the adopted
level scheme (Ref. [10]) up to an excitation energy of
864.7 keV are listed in Table IV, along with 102 primary
γ rays feeding levels from Refs. [10, 55]. Gamma rays
were placed in the 186Re level scheme by matching the fit-
ted peak energies from the prompt γ-ray spectrum with
the energies of known transitions in the ENSDF [10]. Due
to the high level density of 186Re, peaks in the singles
γ-ray spectra were often convolved in multiplets, which
made direct measurement of the γ-ray intensities diffi-
cult. In these cases, identified by footnotes in Table IV,
statistical-model calculations (for γ rays deexciting lev-
els below Ec = 746 keV) or branching ratios from the
ENSDF [10] were used to normalize the cross sections.

Production cross sections for multiply-placed γ rays
for which the ENSDF provides only the undivided inten-
sity [10], identified by footnotes in Table IV, were de-
termined by dividing the total γ-ray intensity as neces-
sary to optimize agreement between the level population
from the statistical model and the experimental depopu-
lation (

∑

i σγi(1 + αi)/σ0; where the summation is over
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all γ rays depopulating a given level). For the 218.1-,
228.6-, 193.8-, and 469.4-keV γ rays deexciting the 317.8-,
646.3-, 691.4-, and 785.5-keV levels, respectively [10], the
intensity resulting from this procedure was sufficiently
small that there was no strong evidence for the existence
of these γ rays on the basis of statistical-model results.
These four γ rays are omitted from Table IV. The highly-
internally-converted (α ≈ 4.1 × 106) 50-keV γ ray [10]
deexciting the 148.2-keV, Jπ = (8)+ isomer [56], and the
142.8-keV γ ray reported in the ENSDF as deexciting
the 997.8-keV level [10] were not observed in the prompt
γ-ray spectrum and are also omitted from Table IV.

Level spin-parity (Jπ) assignments, transition multi-
polarities (XL) and multipole mixing ratios (δγ) in Ta-
ble IV were taken from the ENSDF [10] when avail-
able, while internal-conversion coefficients (α) were cal-
culated with BrIcc [36]. Unknown transition multipo-
larities between levels with definite Jπ assignments were
assumed to be the lowest multipole order permitted by
angular-momentum selection rules. It is important to
note that many of these transitions may have mixed-
multipole character, but the effect of multipole mixing
on internal-conversion-corrected γ-ray production cross
sections used in the statistical model is negligible for
higher-energy (Eγ > 250 keV) transitions. For lower-
energy (Eγ ≤ 250 keV) γ-ray transitions, level popula-
tions calculated using the statistical model can be used
to estimate multipole mixing ratios, discussed later in the
text.

Gamma-ray transitions with Eγ & 3.5 MeV were as-
sumed to be primary γ-ray transitions, and were identi-
fied as such in Table IV provided they satisfied the fol-
lowing criterion for a known level with excitation energy
Ef :

Sn = Eγ + Ef + Er. (21)

Here Sn is the neutron-separation energy, Eγ is the mea-
sured γ-ray energy, and Er = E2

γ/2A is the recoil energy
of the nucleus (A is the atomic mass of the product nu-
cleus). Of the primary transitions identified in this way,
50 were not previously reported in the evaluated liter-
ature (Refs. [57–60]). Of these 50 new primary tran-
sitions, 35 feed levels in the adopted level scheme for
186Re [10]. The remaining 15 primary γ rays feed levels
reported by Wheldon et al. in Ref. [55], in which lev-
els in 186Re were populated by (p, d) reactions on 187Re
at proton energies of 21 MeV. New primary γ rays are
identified by footnotes in Table IV, with multipolarity
assignments estimated on the basis of observed γ-ray
intensities relative to the intensities of primary transi-
tions with known multipolarity. The highest-intensity
primary transition with M1 multipolarity (assumed from
angular momentum selection rules), has an intensity of
σγ = 0.024(4) b, so primary transitions with σγ ≥ 0.03 b
that feed levels without a definite Jπ assignment are
given tentative multipolarities of E1, or tentative E1 or
M1 multipolarity if σγ < 0.03 b.

A. Nuclear structure

The predicted population of individual low-lying levels
from statistical-model calculations can be plotted against
the experimental depopulation, hereafter referred to as
a population-depopulation (P-D) plot. Good agreement
between the values, indicated by a line of slope 1 in the
P-D plot and residual differences of less than 3 stan-
dard deviations (σ), provides support for the choice of
LD and PSF models used, the placement of transitions
and spin-parity assignments for levels below Ec in the
level scheme, γ-ray branching ratios, and multipole mix-
ing ratios δγ . This comparison can be used as an effec-
tive tool for evaluating the completeness and accuracy
of the decay scheme. Preempting the results presented
later in this section, optimal agreement in the P-D plot is
achieved with the MGLO (k0 = 2.9) model for the PSF
(assuming the parametrization of Ref. [49]) and the CTF
LD model (assuming the parametrization of Ref. [40]).
The resulting P-D plot, which was generated for a critical
energy of Ec = 746 keV and with the level spin-parity as-
signments, branching ratios, and multipole mixing ratios
discussed later in the text, is shown in Fig. 6.

1. Capture-state spin composition

The ground-state spin-parity of the target nucleus
185Re is Jπ

g.s. = 5/2+ [61], so s-wave neutron capture

results in a 186Re compound nucleus with an admix-
ture of 2+ and 3+ spins. The total experimental cap-
ture cross section σ0 is equal to the sum of the cross
sections σ(+,−) for populating the low-spin (2+) and
high-spin (3+) resonances, and the cross section σ(B) for
populating any bound resonances (with spin Jg.s. ± 1/2),
according to the expression

σ0 = σγ(−) + σγ(+) + σγ(B). (22)

There is one bound resonance with an energy of
−4.466 eV relative to the neutron-separation energy of
186Re, which has a tentative spin assignment of J = (3)
listed in Ref. [35]. The expression in Eq. (22) implies a
capture-state spin composition with a fraction F− in the
low-spin 2+ state given by

F− =
σ(−)

σ0
. (23)

Using values of σγ(+) = 58.9 b for populating the Jπ =
3+ state, σγ(−) = 1.3 b for populating the Jπ = 2+

state, and σγ(B) = 51.8 b from Ref. [35], the resulting
fraction is F− = 0.012. Given the tentative nature of
the J = (3) spin assignment for the bound resonance, an
alternative possibility is that the bound resonance has
spin J = 2, which would result in a fraction

F− =
σ(−) + σ(B)

σ0
(24)
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Table IV. Experimental thermal-neutron capture partial γ-ray production cross sections σγ from the 185Re(n, γ) reaction.
Spin-parity assignments J

πi,f

i,f were taken from the ENSDF adopted levels for 186Re [10], except those values in bold, which are

proposed in this work on the basis of statistical-decay modeling results. Transition multipolarities XL are from the ENSDF [10],
with those identified with square brackets assumed from angular-momentum selection rules and the values proposed in this work
in bold text. Tentative values are identified with parentheses. Level excitation energies Ei,f were obtained from a least-squares
fit to the γ-ray energies Eγ measured in this work, unless otherwise noted. Internal conversion coefficients α were calculated
using BrIcc [36] using the mean or limiting values of the mixing ratios δγ taken from the ENSDF [10], unless otherwise noted.

Ei (keV) Jπi
i Ef (keV) J

πf

f Eγ (keV) σγ (b) α XL δγ

0.0 1−

59.007(6) 2− 0.0 1− 58.987(6) 17.5(11) 4.14 M1

99.381(7) 3− 59.007(6) 2− 40.364(7)a 2.2(5) 15.59 M1 + E2 0.11(2)

0.0 1− 99.449(11) 0.47(9) 4.21 E2

146.227(9) 3− 59.007(6) 2− 87.199(8)b 2.38(14) 7.66 M1

0.0 1− 146.57(16)a 0.20(4) 0.95 [E2]

174.059(11) 4− 99.381(7) 3− 74.685(11)c 0.95(7) 11.96 M1 + E2 0.19(6)

∼186 6− 174.059(11) 4− (∼12)d,i ≤ 7× 10−5 7.1× 104 [E2]

148.2(5)f 8+ (∼38)d,i ≤ 5× 10−3 1.0× 103 [M2]

210.722(10) 2− 146.227(9) 3− 64.42(4)d,e 0.051(9) 3.20 [M1]

99.381(7) 3− 111.16(8)a 1.28(18) 3.82 M1

59.007(6) 2− 151.722(14) 2.45(14) 0.84 E2(+M1)

0.0 1− 210.705(23) 3.05(18) 0.58 M1(+E2) ≤ 0.39

268.729(12) 4− 146.227(9) 3− 122.519(12) 1.82(13) 2.89 [M1]

99.381(7) 3− 169.46(3)a 0.36(9) 0.78 E2(+M1) ≥ 1.3

59.007(6) 2− 209.78(4) 0.41(4) 0.27 [E2]

273.566(12) 4− 174.059(11) 4− 99.449(11)a 0.30(7) 5.25 [M1]

146.227(9) 3− 127.354(16)a 0.76(17) 1.84 M1 + E2 1.8(+86

−7 )

99.381(7) 3− 174.31(3) 1.11(7) 0.74 M1 + E2 1.2(+7

−4)

313.989(12) 3+ 210.722(10) 2− 103.290(12) 1.34(8) 0.35 [E1]

146.227(9) 3− 167.657(17) 0.57(3) 0.10 (E1)

99.381(7) 3− 214.677(23) 6.6(4) 0.05 E1

59.007(6) 2− 255.04(3) 3.19(19) 0.04 E1

316.531(19) 1− 59.007(6) 2− 257.50(3) 3.11(18) 0.30 M1 + E2 0.60(22)

0.0 1− 316.58(4) 5.63(16) 0.21 M1

317.792(19) 5− 174.059(11) 4− 143.88(3) 1.6(2) 1.25 M1 + E2 1.6(+12

−5 )

322.488(15) 3− 210.722(10) 2− 111.65(3)a 1.4(3) 3.77 [M1]

174.059(11) 4− 148.92(7)a 0.082(20) 1.66 [M1]

146.227(9) 3− 176.32(3)a 0.38(8) 1.03 (M1, E2)

99.381(7) 3− 223.05(3) 0.50(3) 0.38 M1 + E2 1.02(+29

−22)

59.007(6) 2− 263.14(7)a 0.23(5) 0.34 [M1]

∼330 5+ ∼186 6− 144.230(22) 2.6(3) 0.15 E1

351.25(3) 4+ 146.227(9) 3− 205.14(9)a 0.056(15) 0.06 [E1]

99.381(7) 3− 251.87(3) 4.3(3) 0.04 E1

378.535(18) 2− 316.531(19) 1− 62.22(4)a 1.11(17) 3.55 M1(+E2) ≤ 1.0l

146.227(9) 3− 232.16(3)h 0.55(6) 0.48 [M1]

59.007(6) 2− 319.48(4) 0.368(23) 0.20 [M1]

0.0 1− 378.49(5) 1.52(9) 0.13 M1

417.784(21) 5− 273.566(12) 4− 144.230(22)c 0.075(4) 1.82 [M1]

268.729(12) 4− 148.92(7) 0.57(10) 1.21 M1 + E2 1.2(+8

−4)

146.227(9) 3− 271.56(4)a 0.23(7) 0.12 [E2]

420.51(3) 4+ 313.989(12) 3+ 106.58(3)c 0.91(11) 3.48 M1 + E2 1.7(+37

−7 )
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Table IV. (Continued.)

Ei (keV) Jπi
i Ef (keV) J

πf

f Eγ (keV) σγ (b) α XL δγ

425.70(3) 4+ 313.989(12) 3+ 111.65(3) 1.1(4) 3.77 [M1]

462.914(18) 5− 317.792(19) 5− 145.131(8)d,e 0.068(21) 1.79 [M1]

273.566(12) 4− 189.270(20)a 0.48(12) 0.62 M1 +E2 1.0(+4

−3)

268.729(12) 4− 193.83(16)h 0.142(8) 0.79 [M1]

174.059(11) 4− 289.32(8)a 0.044(13) 0.26 [M1]

99.381(7) 3− 363.56(5) 0.239(17) 0.05 [E2]

469.945(19) 4− 322.488(15) 3− 147.460(19)h 1.03(3) 1.71 (M1 +E2)

268.729(12) 4− 201.16(3)a 0.19(4) 0.59 [M1]

174.059(11) 4− 296.03(5) 0.141(11) 0.25 M1

470.755(21) 3− 378.535(18) 2− 92.104(21)a 0.59(13) 6.03 M1(+E2) ≤ 1.4

322.488(15) 3− 148.09(6)d,e 0.040(12) 1.69 [M1]

268.729(12) 4− 202.64(4)a 0.040(12) 0.70 [M1]

59.007(6) 2− 411.52(7) 0.321(24) 0.10 [M1]

∼471 6+ ∼330 5+ 141.31(4) 0.285(23) 1.55 M1 +E2 0.9(+9

−5)

497.20(4) 6− 317.792(19) 5− 179.41(3) 0.23(4) 0.98 [M1]

500.74(6) 5+ 351.25(3) 4+ 149.57(8)a 0.8(4) 1.06 M1 +E2 1.8(+13

−5 )

99.381(7) 3− 401.29(7) 0.101(10) 0.37 [M2]

534.32(5) 4− 273.566(12) 4− 259.84(9)g 0.76(16) 0.35 [M1]

174.059(11) 4− 360.53(5) 0.95(6) 0.15 M1

549.16(5) 5+ 425.70(3) 4+ 123.46(3)c 0.38(5) 2.27 M1(+E2) ≤ 1.1

559.96(4) 5+ 425.70(3) 4+ 134.16(4) 0.067(8) 2.23 [M1]

420.51(3) 4+ 139.61(5) 0.37(6) 1.34 M1 +E2 1.8(+46

−7 )

∼562 6+ ∼330 5+ 232.16(3)h 0.18(4) 0.48 [M1]

577.87(3) 2− 378.535(18) 2− 199.81(13)c 0.62(21) 0.72 [M1]

316.531(19) 1− 261.23(3) 1.16(19) 0.35 (M1)

588.92(3) 4− 470.755(21) 3− 118.173(13) 0.49(3) 3.21 [M1]

601.82(4) 1+ 316.531(19) 1− 285.29(4) 0.59(4) 0.03 (E1)

210.722(10) 2− 391.01(5) 3.27(6) 0.01 E1

623.97(5) 1− 322.488(15) 3− 300.51(13)a 0.14(5) 0.09 [E2]

210.722(10) 2− 413.39(5) 0.42(3) 0.10 [M1]

646.26(4) 5− 469.945(19) 4− 176.32(3) 0.37(9) 1.03 (M1, E2)

317.792(19) 5− 328.42(20)d,e 0.078(23) 0.19 [M1]

658.27(4) 2+ 601.82(4) 1+ 56.445(18)a 0.10(3) 29.59 M1(+E2) ≤ 1.1

322.488(15) 3− 335.67(15)a 0.046(16) 0.02 [E1]

316.531(19) 1− 340.969(11) 0.111(12) 0.02 [E1]

665.23(6) 6+ 500.74(6) 5+ 164.490(24)c 0.13(3) 0.89 M1 +E2 1.19(+29

−22)

680.21(4) 2− 322.488(15) 3− 357.77(5) 0.305(20) 0.15 [M1]

210.722(10) 2− 469.38(7)h 0.174(16) 0.07 [M1]

0.0 1− 680.34(15) 0.58(13) 0.03 [M1]

686.20(3) 3− 577.87(3) 2− 108.315(18)a 0.18(4) 4.11 [M1]

470.755(21) 3− 215.28(15)d,e 0.098(24) 0.59 [M1]

378.535(18) 2− 307.69(4) 0.70(5) 0.22 M1

691.44(5) 6− 462.914(18) 5− 228.57(6)h 0.087(9) 0.50 [M1]

317.792(19) 5− 373.60(6) 0.127(11) 0.13 [M1]

736.39(4) 5− 588.92(3) 4− 147.460(19)h 0.200(22) 1.71 [M1]

745.47(4) 3+ 658.27(4) 2+ 87.199(8)d,i 0.192(14) 7.66 M1
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Table IV. (Continued.)

Ei (keV) Jπi
i Ef (keV) J

πf

f Eγ (keV) σγ (b) α XL δγ

761.49(6)j (1−, 2−, 3−) 322.488(15) 3− 438.89(7) 0.158(16) 0.09 [M1]

210.722(10) 2− 551.12(9)a 0.15(5) 0.05 [M1]

0.0 1− 760.99(18)k 0.207(22) 0.02 [M1]

785.52(5)j 378.535(18) 2− 406.98(6) 0.197(19)

796.24(4)j (≤ 3) 577.87(3) 2− 218.14(6)h 0.114(12)

378.535(18) 2− 418.22(6)a 0.23(11)

316.531(19) 1− 479.68(6) 0.63(4)

210.722(10) 2− 584.36(12)a 0.16(8)

0.0 1− 796.46(18)a 0.18(15)

819.21(5)j (2−, 3−) 322.488(15) 3− 496.78(7) 0.37(2) 0.06 [M1]

210.722(10) 2− 607.50(12)a 0.24(9) 0.04 [M1]

174.059(11) 4− 645.39(9)a 0.11(4) 0.03 [M1]

59.007(6) 2− 760.99(18)k 0.207(22) 0.02 [M1]

821.47(5)j (≤ 3) 658.27(4) 2+ 163.47(7)a 0.13(5)

601.82(4) 1+ 219.70(4) 0.237(18)

826.48(5)j (4−) 686.20(3) 3− 140.20(5) 0.52(6) 1.12 E2,M1

588.92(3) 4− 237.54(17)a 0.073(21) 0.45 [M1]

470.755(21) 3− 355.84(6)a 0.22(5) 0.15 [M1]

855.39(6)j (4+) 745.47(4) 3+ 109.93(5) 0.157(18) 3.94 [M1]

658.27(4) 2+ 197.06(12)a 0.022(4) 0.34 [E2]

864.70(9)j (2−, 3−) 577.87(3) 2− 286.83(8) 0.118(11) 0.27 [M1]

6179.59(5) 2+, 3+ 2359.0(5)j,p 3820.5(5)m 0.018(7) (E1 or M1)n

2319.81(23)j,p 3859.73(22)m 0.068(7) (E1)o

2244.86(15)j 3934.68(14) 0.143(11) (E1)o

2219.24(22)j 3960.30(21) 0.049(6) (E1)o

2203.4(3)j 3976.1(3) 0.049(7) (E1)o

1964.83(14)j 4214.71(13) 0.05(3) (E1)o

1905.8(4)j 4273.7(4) 0.056(8) (E1)o

1881.39(22)j 4298.14(21) 0.172(14) (E1)o

1846.46(22)j (2−,3−) 4333.07(21)m 0.068(9) [E1]

1838.7(3)j (1−,2−,3−) 4340.8(3)m 0.046(6) [E1]

1827.59(17)j (2−,3−,4−) 4351.94(16)m 0.188(14) [E1]

1758.0(4)j (2−,3−) 4421.5(4)m 0.090(15) [E1]

1743.21(22)j,p 4436.32(21)m 0.104(9) (E1)o

1718.96(24)j (2−,3−,4−) 4460.57(23)m 0.218(17) [E1]

1694.7(4)j,p (2−,3−) 4484.8(4)m 0.031(6) [E1]

1672.3(3)j (1−,2−,3−) 4507.2(3) 0.205(15) [E1]

1659.18(15)j,p (−) 4520.35(14)m 0.043(16) (E1)o

1646.93(23)j (2−,3−,4−) 4532.60(22) 0.149(16) [E1]

1628.24(22)j (2−,3−,4−) 4551.29(21) 0.080(8) [E1]

1607.16(22)j 4572.37(21) 0.138(11) (E1)o

1601.7(3)j,p 4577.8(3)m 0.040(6) (E1)o

1587.11(16)j,p 4592.42(15) 0.189(13) (E1)o

1572.04(20)j (1−,2−,3−) 4607.49(19)m 0.086(8) [E1]

1566.41(18)j (2−,3−,4−) 4613.12(17) 0.137(11) [E1]

1550.71(20)j (1−,2−,3−) 4628.82(19)m 0.090(7) [E1]

1545.01(17)j (−) 4634.52(16) 0.312(19) (E1)o
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Table IV. (Continued.)

Ei (keV) Jπi
i Ef (keV) J

πf

f Eγ (keV) σγ (b) α XL δγ

6179.59(5) 2+, 3+ 1525.30(20)j (4−) 4654.23(19)m 0.063(6) [E1]

1486.71(17)j,p 4692.81(16) 0.182(13) (E1)o

1475.9(3)j (−) 4703.6(3) 0.110(12) (E1)o

1462.4(5)j (2−,3−) 4717.1(5)m 0.021(5) [E1]

1457.50(21)j (2−,3−) 4722.02(20)m 0.060(7) [E1]

1449.8(4)j (1−,2−,3−) 4729.7(4)m 0.025(5) [E1]

1437.76(24)j 4741.76(23) 0.098(11) (E1)o

1419.0(3)j (2−,3−) 4760.5(3)m 0.053(7) [E1]

1405.48(16)j (2−,3−,4−) 4774.04(15) 0.74(4) [E1]

1393.0(3)j (2−,3−) 4786.5(3)m 0.032(8) [E1]

1375.7(7)j (1−,2−,3−) 4803.8(7)m 0.022(10) [E1]

1360.3(4)j (2−,3−,4−) 4819.2(4)m 0.018(5) [E1]

1355.4(3)j (2−,3−) 4824.1(3)m 0.033(5) [E1]

1351.21(19)j (4−) 4828.31(18) 0.094(9) [E1]

1342.3(4)j,p 4837.2(4)m 0.017(4) (E1 or M1)n

1321.69(20)j (2−,3−) 4857.83(19)m 0.251(17) [E1]

1317.37(17)j (2−,3−,4−) 4862.15(16) 0.71(4) [E1]

1285.9(9)j (2−,3−) 4893.6(9) 0.056(9) [E1]

1242.70(21)j (2−,3−) 4936.82(20)m 0.35(3) [E1]

1240.3(3)j,p 4939.2(3)m 0.079(16) (E1)o

1231.3(3)j (2−,3−) 4948.2(3)m 0.058(6) [E1]

1227.94(21)j,p 4951.58(20)m 0.138(10) (E1)o

1212.0(4)j,p 4967.5(4)m 0.023(5) (E1 or M1)n

1197.95(18)j (2−,3−) 4981.57(17) 0.315(20) [E1]

1185.05(19)j (2−,3−) 4994.47(18) 0.115(9) [E1]

1172.25(18)j (−) 5007.27(17) 0.91(5) (E1)o

1157.85(20)j (2−,3−,4−) 5021.66(19)m 0.099(8) [E1]

1151.19(18)j (4−) 5028.32(17) 0.86(5) [E1]

1140.9(3)j (2−,3−) 5038.6(3)m 0.028(4) [E1]

1132.12(20)j 5047.39(19) 0.104(8) (E1)o

1122.55(23)j (2−,3−) 5056.96(22)m 0.083(8) [E1]

1102.74(18)j (2−,3−) 5076.77(17)m 0.262(17) [E1]

1097.06(18)j (4−) 5082.45(17) 0.173(11) [E1]

1071.5(6)j,p (2−,3−) 5108.0(6)m 0.025(8) [E1]

1068.61(22)j (2−,3−) 5110.90(21) 0.148(12) [E1]

1057.5(5)j (2−,3−) 5122.0(5)m 0.013(4) [E1]

1053.8(6)j (1−,2−,3−) 5125.7(6)m 0.012(4) [E1]

1040.30(19)j (2−,3−,4−) 5139.21(18) 0.78(5) [E1]

1017.65(17)j,p (2−,3−,4−) 5161.86(16)m 0.010(3) [E1]

1013.7(3)j (2−,3−,4−) 5165.74(24)m 0.043(4) [E1]

1003.08(19)j,p (2−,3−,4−) 5176.43(18) 0.50(3) [E1]

988.97(22)j (2−,3−) 5190.54(21)m 0.051(6) [E1]

982.32(18)j,p 5197.19(17)m 0.050(5) (E1)o

973.31(20)j (−) 5206.20(19) 0.275(18) (E1)o

954.78(23)j 5224.73(22) 0.048(5) (E1)o

935.37(20)j (2−,3−) 5244.14(19) 0.128(9) [E1]

923.57(20)j (2−,3−) 5255.94(19) 0.307(19) [E1]

902.43(19)j (2−,3−) 5277.08(18) 0.46(3) [E1]
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Table IV. (Continued.)

Ei (keV) Jπi
i Ef (keV) J

πf

f Eγ (keV) σγ (b) α XL δγ

6179.59(5) 2+, 3+ 895.15(19)j (2−,3−,4−) 5284.36(18)m 0.230(15) [E1]

888.70(24)j (4−) 5290.81(23) 0.040(5) [E1]

856.3(5)j (2−,3−) 5323.2(5)m 0.013(3) [E1]

826.48(5)j (4−) 5353.09(20) 0.46(3) [E1]

819.21(5)j (2−,3−) 5360.18(20) 0.214(13) [E1]

796.24(4)j (≤3) 5383.06(19) 0.086(6) (E1)o

791.3(3)j (1−) 5388.19(24)m 0.035(4) [E1]

761.49(6)j (1−,2−,3−) 5418.6(3)m 0.0142(23) [E1]

753.50(22)j (2−,3−) 5426.00(21)m 0.035(3) [E1]

686.20(3) 3− 5493.50(18) 0.297(18) [E1]

680.21(4) 2− 5499.4(3)m 0.031(3) [E1]

623.97(5) 1− 5555.4(8)m 0.0065(23) [E1]

577.87(3) 2− 5601.65(18) 0.367(22) [E1]

534.32(5) 4− 5645.07(20) 0.257(16) [E1]

469.945(19) 4− 5709.67(20) 0.386(24) [E1]

425.70(3) 4+ 5753.2(3)m 0.024(4) [M1]

420.51(3) 4+ 5759.1(8) 0.006(3) [M1]

378.535(18) 2− 5800.93(21) 0.051(4) [E1]

322.488(15) 3− 5856.95(19) 0.46(3) [E1]

316.531(19) 1− 5863.4(3)m 0.040(3) [E1]

273.566(12) 4− 5905.7(2)m 0.095(9) [E1]

268.729(12) 4− 5910.62(19) 2.00(5) [E1]

210.722(10) 2− 5968.92(24) 0.052(4) [E1]

174.059(11) 4− 6005.59(21) 0.184(12) [E1]

146.227(9) 3− 6033.26(21) 0.250(15) [E1]

99.381(7) 3− 6080.29(20) 0.406(24) [E1]

59.007(6) 2− 6120.38(20) 0.397(23) [E1]

0.0 1− 6179.30(21) 0.059(4) [E1]

aMultiplet resolved using ENSDF branching ratios [10].
bMultiplet resolved using X-ray yields from Ref. [24].
cMultiplet resolved using statistical-model calculations.
dTransition not observed; γ-ray energy taken as ENSDF value [10] or deduced from level-energy difference.
eTransition not observed; intensity deduced from ENSDF branching ratios [10].
fLevel energy from Ref. [56].
gMultiplet resolved using γ-ray branching ratio adjusted to optimize agreement with statistical-model calculations.
hGamma ray multiply-placed in level scheme; intensity divided using statistical-model calculations.
iTransition not observed; intensity deduced from statistical-model calculations.
jLevel above Ec not included in statistical-model calculations.
kGamma ray multiply-placed in level scheme; undivided intensity given.
lMixing ratio other than the mean or limiting value from the ENSDF [10] used to calculate α.
mNewly-identified primary γ-ray transition not found in literature.
nPrimary γ ray with σγ < 0.03 b assigned tentative E1 or M1 multipolarity.
oPrimary γ ray with σγ ≥ 0.03 b assigned tentative E1 multipolarity.
pLevel proposed in Ref. [55].
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Figure 6. (Color online) Plot of modeled population versus ex-
perimental depopulation (P-D plot) resulting from statistical-
model calculations with a critical energy of Ec = 746 keV,
using the MGLO model with k0 = 2.9 for the PSF and the
CTF model for the LD with the parameterization described
in Ref. [40]. The calculations used to generate this plot as-
sume the level Jπ assignments summarized in Table V and
the branching ratio and multipole-mixing ratio adjustments
described in the text.

in the 2+ state, equal to F− = 0.474 using the cross sec-
tions from Ref. [35]. Statistical-model calculations were
performed using both capture-state spin compositions,
and the best agreement between modeled population and
experimental depopulation is consistently achieved with
F− = 0.012. This composition is adopted for all calcula-
tions described in this work, and our results support the
tentative claim of a J = (3) assignment for the bound
resonance [35].

2. Discrete-level spin-parity assignments

The spin and parity is known unambiguously only for
the ground state of 186Re [10]. All excited states have
only tentative assignments in the adopted level scheme
[10]. The simulated population of low-lying levels de-
pends on their Jπ assignments, and the population of
specific levels is largely independent of the choices of LD

and PSF models. Therefore, a population-depopulation
comparison provides a means of checking tentative Jπ

assignments for individual levels. Using the statistical
model, we were able to confirm tentative assignments
or suggest new values based on optimal agreement with
experimental data (revealed through P-D plots) for all
states below Ec = 746 keV in 186Re. In this work, we
have confirmed 32 previously tentative Jπ assignments
and recommend new assignments for seven other levels
in 186Re, which are summarized in Table V. This tech-
nique of using statistical-decay model agreement with ex-
perimental data to propose Jπ assignments has been em-
ployed previously in Ref. [3].

Table V. Level Jπ assignments from the ENSDF adopted level
scheme [10] and the proposed assignments from this work,
based on observed agreement between experimental depopu-
lation and modeled population. Levels are arranged according
to their excitation energy Ex.

Ex (keV) Jπ
ENSDF Jπ

this work

351.25(3) (3)+ 4+

425.70(3) (2+, 3+, 4+) 4+

∼471 (4)+ 6+

500.74(6) (4)+ 5+

549.16(5) (+) 5+

665.23(6) (5)+ 6+

680.21(4) (2−, 3−) 2−

The improvement in the P-D plots after adjusting
the Jπ assignments for the 351.3-, ∼471-, 500.7-, and
665.2-keV levels is evident from the significant reduction
observed in the absolute residual differences |R| between
the modeled population and the experimental depopula-
tion for these levels, shown in Fig. 7. Adjusting the Jπ

assignment of a particular level can affect the feeding to
other levels below it in the level scheme, so the proposals
listed in Table V also improved agreement in the P-D
plots for several other levels, which can be seen in Fig. 7.

The new assignments proposed in this work are dis-
cussed, in turn, below.

351.3-, 500.7-, and 665.2-keV levels. The 351.3-keV
level has a spin-parity assignment of (3)+ in the adopted
level scheme [10], based on the existence of an E1 tran-
sition to the Jπ = (3)−, 99.4-keV level. The multipo-
larity of this transition was determined from conversion-
electron spectrometry by Lanier et al. [58]. Glatz [59]
determined the 351.3-keV level to be the Kπ = (3)+

band head, and placed the Jπ = (4)+, 500.7-keV and
Jπ = (5)+, 665.2-keV levels in the rotational band ac-
cording to γ − γ coincidences from (n, γ) reactions on
185Re. In this work, agreement in the P-D plot for the
351.3-keV level is significantly improved when the spin is
increased to J = 4, as illustrated in Fig. 7. A Jπ = 4+
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Figure 7. (Color online) Plots of the absolute value of the
residual difference |R|, in units of standard deviations σ, be-
tween the modeled population and experimental depopula-
tion as a function of level excitation energy Ex, for (a) levels
before spin-parity adjustments, (b) after the spin-parity as-
signments for the 351.3-, ∼471-, 500.7-, and 665.2-keV levels
are adjusted as described in the text. The ∼330-keV level is
highlighted because its population is influenced by the Jπ as-
signment of the ∼471-keV level that directly feeds it. In both
panels, the assignments for the 425.7-, 549.2-, and 680.2-keV
levels are taken to be the proposed values from Table V. The
horizontal dashed line identifies a residual difference of 3σ.
Both plots result from statistical-model calculations using the
MGLO model with k0 = 2.9 for the PSF and the CTF model
for the LD with the parameterization described in Ref. [40].

assignment for the 351.3-keV level remains consistent
with the measured E1 multipolarity for the 251.9-keV
transition to the 99.4-keV level. For the first member of
the rotational band built on the 351.3-keV band head, the
agreement between the modeled population and experi-
mental depopulation is improved when the assignment for
the 500.7-keV level is changed to Jπ = 5+. The rotational
band structure implies an assignment of Jπ = 6+ for the
665.2-keV level. Unfortunately the 164.5-keV transition

deexciting this level is part of a multiplet, and its inten-
sity was adjusted using the dicebox results, so the P-D
plots before and after the spin adjustment could not be
compared.

425.7-keV level. This level has an indefinite spin-parity
assignment of Jπ = (2+, 3+, 4+) in the adopted level
scheme [10], deduced from the existence of a 111.7-keV
transition that feeds the Jπ = (3)+ level at 314.0 keV.
Of the three suggested values for the 425.7-keV level, the
Jπ = 4+ assignment provides optimal agreement between
the modeled population and the experimental depopula-
tion for both the 425.7- and 314.0-keV levels.
∼471-keV level. The Jπ = (4)+ assignment in

the ENSDF [10] for this level is based on a tentative
(π9/2−[514]) − (ν1/2−[510]) configuration from Ref. [59]
and the existence of a mixed M1 + E2 transition feed-
ing the Jπ = (5)+ level at ∼330-keV. Calculations
assuming the adopted spin-parity assignment for the
∼471-keV level produce a significantly greater popula-
tion than the experimentally-observed depopulation for
both the ∼330-keV level and the ∼471-keV level, which is
clear from Fig. 7(a). Optimal agreement in the P-D plot
for both of these levels is achieved with a Jπ = 6+ assign-
ment for the ∼471-keV level (Fig. 7(b)), and this assign-
ment is consistent with a transition to the Jπ = (5)+,
∼330-keV level with mixed M1 + E2 multipolarity. The
Jπ = 6+ assignment proposed in this work may suggest
that the ∼471-keV level is the first member of a rotational
band built on the Kπ = (5)+, ∼330-keV level.

549.2-keV level. No spin assignment for this level is
provided in the adopted level scheme [10], and it has
only a tentative π = (+) parity assignment based on the
existence of a 123.5-keV M1(+E2) transition feeding the
425.7-keV level from (n, γ) and (d, p) measurements by
Lanier et al. [58]. Assuming a Jπ = 4+ assignment for
the 425.7-keV level as discussed above, the possible as-
signments for the 549.2-keV level that are consistent with
the measured M1(+E2) multipolarity for the transition
to the 425.7-keV level are Jπ = 3+, 4+, and 5+. Of these,
the Jπ = 5+ assignment produces the best agreement in
the resulting P-D plot.

680.2-keV level. In the adopted level scheme,
this level has an indefinite spin-parity assignment of
Jπ = (2−, 3−) [10] due to the existence of γ rays feed-
ing the Jπ = 1− ground state, the Jπ = (2)− level at
210.7 keV, and the Jπ = (3)− state at 322.5 keV. A
Jπ = 2− assignment results in the best agreement be-
tween the modeled level population and the experimen-
tal depopulation, and implies the three γ-ray transitions
deexciting this level have some degree of M1 character.

3. Isomer feeding, multipole mixing, and branching ratios

Four other levels below Ec also warrant discussion here:
148.2-keV level. The Jπ = (8+) isomer, recently re-

ported in Ref. [56] to have an excitation energy of
148.2(5) keV (cf. the adopted value of 149(7) keV [10]),
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is very weakly populated due to its large spin differ-
ence from the capture state. There was no observa-
tion of the highly-converted 50-keV transition deexcit-
ing the level [10] in the prompt γ-ray spectrum. As
a result, no P-D comparison could be made. Calcu-
lations that include this level result in a cross section
for populating the isomer equal to 0.071(24) b. Two
measurements have been made of the ratio of thermal-
neutron capture cross sections for the 185Re(n, γ)186Rem

and 185Re(n, γ)186Reg reactions using activation tech-
niques: 0.3% [57] and 0.54(11)% [62]. When combined
with the adopted value of σ0 = 112(2) b for populating
the 186Re ground state [35], these ratios yield isomer cross
sections of 0.34(10) b and 0.60(12) b, respectively. The
discrepancy between the measured and calculated cross
sections for isomer population may imply there are lev-
els or transitions missing from the adopted level scheme
below Ec that feed the isomer. A recent investigation
of 187Re(n, 2n) reactions by Matters et al. reported two
feeding levels at 414.9 keV and 796.1 keV [56], but be-
cause these levels have proposed spin-parity assignments
of Jπ = (9+) and (10+) they are also weakly populated in
the (n, γ) reaction, and their inclusion in the calculations
does not correct the discrepancy. Given the Jπ = 6+ as-
signment proposed above for the ∼471-keV level, it is
possible that this level feeds the isomer via an unplaced
E2 transition with an energy of ∼323-keV. In the prompt
γ-ray spectrum, there are three such unplaced γ rays at
321.57(7) keV, 322.61(9) keV, and 323.99(7) keV, with
partial cross sections of 0.234(24) b, 0.204(21) b, and
0.143(14) b, respectively, which could partly account for
the discrepancy. Isomer feeding from the Jπ = (6)−,
∼186-keV level, discussed below, is another possibility.
These hypotheses could not be verified in this study, be-
cause no γ − γ coincidence data was collected.

∼186-keV level. The Jπ = (6)−, ∼186-keV level is di-
rectly fed by the Jπ = (5)+, ∼330-keV level via an E1
transition, and has a modeled population of 4.5(4) b. In
the adopted level scheme for 186Re, there are no transi-
tions out of this level to lower-lying levels [10], although
a ∼12-keV E2 transition to the Jπ = 4−, 174.1-keV
level and a ∼38-keV M2 transition to the 148.2-keV iso-
mer have been proposed in the literature (Refs. [58],
[57], and [59]). Both transitions would be highly con-
verted (α = 7.1 × 104 for the ∼12-keV transition and
α = 1.0× 103 for the ∼38-keV transition), and their en-
ergies would be sufficiently low that they would not be
observable in the prompt 185Re(n, γ) spectrum of this
work. The modeled population of the ∼186-keV level
gives an upper bound for the γ-ray cross section of each
of these two possible transitions, which are listed in Table
IV. It should be noted that the modeled population and
experimental depopulation of the 174.1-keV level is bal-
anced prior to including the ∼12-keV transition in the
calculations, but the mixed M1 + E2, 74.7-keV γ ray
deexciting this level is part of a multiplet and its cross
section was normalized using the statistical model. In
this work, the ENSDF value of δγ = 0.19(6) [10] for the

multipole-mixing ratio (adopted on the basis of subshell
ratios from Ref. [58]) was used to arrive at a conver-
sion coefficient of α = 11.96 for this transition. Another
value for the mixing ratio, δγ = 0.9(2), has been pro-
posed [10] based on the value of αL1 = 0.93(13) from
Ref. [58], which would result in a conversion coefficient
of α = 12.82 and further increase the depopulation of the
174.1-keV level. Finally, the possibility of an unobserved
27.8-keV M1 transition from the 174.1-keV level to the
Jπ = 3−, 146.2-keV level suggests that the agreement
in the P-D plot for the 174.1-keV level could be main-
tained with the inclusion of significant feeding from the
∼186-keV level.

378.5-keV level . For most levels, optimum agreement
in the P-D plot is obtained when the mean or limiting
values of the experimentally-measured multipole-mixing
ratios [10] are used to compute internal conversion coeffi-
cients. In cases where adjusting the mixing ratio (within
the limits of the uncertainty in the adopted value) signifi-
cantly improves the agreement between the modeled pop-
ulation and the experimental depopulation, statistical-
model calculations may be used to infer better values for
the mixing ratios. For the 62.2-keV transition from the
378.5-keV level to the 316.5-keV level, the multipolarity
from the ENSDF is given as M1(+E2), with an upper
bound on the mixing ratio of δγ ≤ 1.0 [10]. Statistical-
model results suggest that transition has pure M1 mul-
tipolarity, because a mixing ratio of δγ = 0 optimizes
agreement in the P-D plot for the 378.5-keV level while
simultaneously improving agreement for the 316.5-keV
level. This improvement is evident from the residuals
plots shown in Fig. 8.

534.3-keV level. The ENSDF branching ratio for the
259.8-keV γ ray deexciting the 534.3-keV level is quoted
as Iγ = 31 (with no stated uncertainty) relative to the
intensity of Iγ = 100(15) for the 360.5-keV γ ray de-
exciting the same level [10]. The branching ratios in the
ENSDF for the 534.3-keV level were determined from the
work of Lanier et al., in which prompt γ-ray spectra from
(n, γ) reactions on 185Re were measured using a bent-
crystal spectrometer [58], and are not reported elsewhere
in the literature. The 259.8-keV γ ray is part of a multi-
plet, and normalizing its partial cross section to that of
the 360.5-keV γ ray using the ENSDF branching ratios
results in a modeled population that exceeds the experi-
mental depopulation by a residual difference of 3.5σ. The
534.3-keV level is fed by a relatively strong E1 primary
transition with Eγ = 5645.07(20) keV, so increasing the
spin from its adopted assignment of Jπ = (4)− to im-
prove agreement in the P-D plot is not possible. Agree-
ment between the modeled population and experimen-
tal depopulation for the 534.3-keV level, as well as the
378.5-keV level fed by the 259.8-keV γ ray, is optimized
when the branching ratio is adjusted to Iγ = 80(10) rela-
tive to the intensity of the 360.5-keV γ ray stated above.
On the basis of the observed improvement in the P-D
plot, we assess that the branching ratios in the ENSDF
for this level may be incorrect, and we have adopted the
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Figure 8. (Color online) Plots of the absolute value of the
residual difference |R|, in units of standard deviations σ, be-
tween the modeled population and experimental depopulation
as a function of level excitation energy Ex, assuming (a) mixed
M1+E2 character for the 62.2-keV transition deexciting the
378.5-keV level with a mixing ratio of δγ = 1.0 [10], and (b)
pure M1 character (δγ = 0) for this transition. The hori-
zontal dashed line identifies a residual difference of 3σ. Both
plots result from statistical-model calculations with the Jπ

assignments from Table V assumed, using the MGLO model
with k0 = 2.9 for the PSF and the CTF model for the LD
with the parameterization described in Ref. [40].

revised value of the relative intensity, Iγ = 80(10), for
statistical-model calculations in this work. A possible al-
ternative explanation for the lack of agreement observed
in the P-D plot could be an unplaced γ ray that deexcites
the 534.3-keV level.

B. Total radiative thermal-neutron capture cross
section for 185Re(n, γ)

After arriving at a list of partial γ-ray production
cross sections σγ and making the adjustments to the

level scheme described above, dicebox was used to com-
pute the fraction P0 of the total capture cross section σ0

resulting from ground-state feeding from the quasicon-
tinuum. The sum of the internal-conversion-corrected
experimental cross sections

∑

i σ
exp
γi0 (1 + αi) for feeding

the ground state from levels below Ec = 746 keV was
used with the calculated value of P0 in Eq. (20) to cal-
culate a total 185Re(n, γ) thermal-neutron capture cross
section σ0 for a variety of PSF and LD model combi-
nations. The agreement between the calculated mean
s-wave resonance radiative width Γ0 and the adopted
value of 〈Γ0〉 = 56(3) meV [35] was also used to assess
the choices of LD and PSF models and parameters used
in the calculations. The results of these calculations are
shown in Table VI.

Table VI. Total radiative thermal-neutron capture cross sec-
tions (σ0), simulated fractions of transitions from the quasi-
continuum to the ground state (P0), and mean s-wave reso-
nance radiative widths (Γ0), corresponding to various com-
binations of E1 PSF and LD models and LD parameteriza-
tions. Fluctuations in Γ0 and P0, which lead to the uncer-
tainties in the tabulated values, result from different nuclear
realizations. For each combination, the sum of the internal-
conversion-corrected experimentally-measured cross sections
from levels below Ec = 746 keV directly to the ground state
is

∑
i
σexp
γi0

(1 + αi) = 106.8(57) b.

PSF/LD P0 σ0 (b) Γ0 (meV)

MGLO/CTFa 0.0400(59) 111.2(60) 43.8(9)

MGLO/CTFb 0.0380(57) 111.0(59) 39.6(7)

MGLO/BSFGa 0.0366(51) 110.9(59) 78.6(9)

MGLO/BSFGb 0.0337(50) 110.5(59) 101.8(25)

GLO/CTFa 0.0395(55) 111.2(60) 27.6(4)

GLO/CTFb 0.0376(56) 111.0(59) 25.4(3)

GLO/BSFGa 0.0360(52) 110.8(59) 48.8(4)

GLO/BSFGb 0.0334(42) 110.5(59) 62.6(11)

KMF/CTFa 0.0409(61) 111.3(60) 32.7(6)

KMF/CTFb 0.0392(53) 111.1(60) 29.4(5)

KMF/BSFGa 0.0376(51) 111.0(59) 58.7(6)

KMF/BSFGb 0.0342(44) 110.6(59) 74.9(17)

BA/CTFa 0.0403(75) 111.3(60) 89.4(23)

BA/CTFb 0.0376(66) 111.0(60) 75.1(16)

BA/BSFGa 0.0367(60) 110.9(59) 164.5(21)

BA/BSFGb 0.0332(65) 110.5(59) 204.4(60)

aAssuming the LD parameterization from Ref. [40].
bAssuming the LD parameterization from Ref. [41].

It is evident from Table VI that the particular choices
of PSF and LD models and LD parameterization used
do not produce statistically-significant changes in the
value of σ0, which permits the determination of a model-
independent value for σ0. However, the s-wave resonance
radiative width Γ0 is relatively sensitive to the choices
of PSF and LD models. This observed sensitivity in
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the calculated value of Γ0 to the choice of models has
been observed previously in studies involving the tung-
sten [3, 7] and palladium [4] isotopes. The best agree-
ment in the P-D plots was consistently achieved with
the MGLO/CTF combination of PSF/LD models, us-
ing the LD parameterization from Ref. [40], while the
KMF/BSFG model combination with the LD parameters
from Ref. [40] most accurately reproduced the literature
value of Γ0. We tested parity-dependent as well as parity-
independent LD models in this work, and the results for
these two options are fully consistent. The values for P0

from Table VI were used to obtain a model-independent
total radiative thermal-neutron capture cross section of
σ0 = 111(6) b, which is in perfect agreement with the
adopted value of σ0 = 112(2) b from Ref. [35]. This
value is also statistically consistent with each of the pre-
vious cross section measurements listed in Table VII.

The stability in the value of σ0 as a function of Ec,
which is similar to the behavior observed in the tungsten
isotopes investigated in Refs. [3, 7], is shown in Fig. 9. It
is evident from Fig. 9 that the experimental contribution
∑

i σ
exp
γi0 (1+αi) and σ0 have converged to a statistically-

consistent value by Ec = 317 keV, though the study de-
scribed in this work was extended up to Ec = 746 keV
to make a more complete assessment of the 186Re level
scheme.
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Figure 9. (Color online) Plot of the variation in the total
radiative-capture cross section σ0 and the sum of the experi-
mental cross sections

∑
i σ

exp
γi0 for feeding the ground state as a

function of the critical energy Ec, assuming the MGLO/CTF
combination of PSF/LD models with an enhancement factor
of k0 = 2.9 and the LD parameterization from Ref. [40].

C. Neutron-separation energy for 186Re

The primary γ rays listed in Table IV, a subset of
which is shown in Fig. 1, were used to determine
the neutron separation energy Sn for 186Re by apply-
ing a global least-squares fit to the level energies from

Refs. [10, 55], including a correction for nuclear recoil.
The resulting value for the neutron separation energy is
Sn = 6179.59(5) keV. This value is reasonably consistent
with the adopted value Sn = 6179.35(18) keV from the
2012 atomic mass evaluation (AME) [63], but the uncer-
tainty on the value measured in this work is significantly
smaller than the adopted value. The least-squares fit also
produced smaller uncertainties in the excitation energies
of known levels, listed in Table IV, than those reported
in the adopted level scheme [10].

V. CONCLUSIONS

Past measurements of the total radiative thermal-
neutron capture cross section for 185Re have primarily
been performed using neutron activation techniques. The
neutron activation method requires precise knowledge
of the neutron flux incident on the target, and deter-
mination of the cross section typically involves correc-
tions for fast and epithermal contributions to the flux.
In this work, we used the PGAA technique to measure
γ-ray production cross sections for the 185Re(n, γ) re-
action, standardized using known 35Cl(n, γ) cross sec-
tions from measurements with a stoichiometric natReCl3
target. The measured partial cross sections were com-
bined with statistical-decay modeling to calculate a to-
tal radiative thermal-neutron capture cross section of
σ0 = 111(6) b for 185Re(n, γ), which independently con-
firms the results of earlier measurements made using ac-
tivation and pile oscillator techniques. The existing liter-
ature values for σ0 are compared with the measurement
from this work in Table VII.

Table VII. Summary of total thermal-neutron capture cross
section (σ0) measurements on 185Re.

Reference Method σ0 (b)

This work PGAA 111(6)

Mughabghab [35] Evaluation 112(2)

Seren et al. [64] Activation 101(20)

Pomerance [65] Pile oscillator 100(8)

Lyon [66] Activation 127.0(127)

Karam et al. [67] Activation 96.5(100)

Friesenhahn et al. [68] Activation 105(10)

Heft [69] Activation 116(5)

De Corte et al. [70] Activation 112(18)a

Hayakawa et al. [62] Activation 132(26)

Farina-Arbocco et al. [71] Activation 111.6(11)

aCalculated using I0 from Ref. [35].
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Spectroscopic analysis of the experimental prompt γ-
ray data resulted in the discovery of 50 newly-observed
primary γ rays, which were combined with literature val-
ues for discrete-level energies in 186Re to arrive at a new
measurement of 6179.59(5) keV for the neutron separa-
tion energy in 186Re. The independent measurement
from this work, which has a smaller uncertainty than
the adopted value from the 2012 AME [63], provides a
useful input to future atomic mass evaluations.

Comparison of the modeled population, calculated us-
ing the dicebox code, with the experimentally-measured
depopulation for individual levels is a powerful tool for
evaluating the accuracy and completeness of nuclear-
structure information. The results presented in this work
include proposed adjustments to seven level Jπ assign-
ments and confirmation of all other tentative Jπ assign-
ments in the 186Re level scheme [10] below an excitation
energy of 746 keV. These results, combined with reduced
uncertainties in level energies resulting from the global
least-squares fit to the γ-ray and level energies, represent
significant improvements to the 186Re level scheme.
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